ANNUAL COMMUNITY ENERGY REPORT BY XCEL ENERGY
Community:

City of Golden

Year of Data:

2019

Utility System Characteristics [1]
Electric

0.5140 metric tons CO2/ MWh [2]

Gas

0.0053 metric tons CO2/ Th [3]

Resource Mix

Resource Contribution

Coal

33.00%

Gas

37.00%

Wind

25.00%

Hydro

1.00%

Solar

4.00%

Nuclear

0.00%

Bio Mass

0.00%

Other

0.00%

Energy Consumption Data [4]
Electricity

Number of Customers [5]

Energy Consumption (kWh)

Carbon Emissions (metric
tons CO2) [6]

Revenues Billed [7]

Customers Removed from
Dataset [8]

Business *

1,741

185,850,794

95,527

$16,826,339

1

Residential

8,291

50,581,763

25,999

$5,629,398

0

Street Lighting - Metered

n/a

9,731

5

$1,159

-

Street Lighting - Non-Metered/Customer Owned

n/a

16,095

8

$1,575

-

Street Lighting - Non-Metered/Xcel-Owned
Total:
Natural Gas

n/a

437,995

225

$88,984

10,032

236,896,378

121,765

$22,547,455

Number of Customers [5]

Energy Consumption
(therms)

Carbon Emissions (metric
tons CO2) [9]

Revenues Billed [7]

Customers Removed from
Dataset [8]

Business *

1,241

13,142,602

69,656

$3,643,357

2

Residential

6,053

4,701,185

24,916

$3,324,097

0

Total:

7,294

17,843,787

94,572

$6,967,454

Programmatic Data [10]
Windsource

Number of Customers

Community - Business Total
Community - Residential Total
Colorado - Business Total
Colorado - Residential Total
Renewable*Connect

Subscribed Energy (kWh)
15

697,644

510

1,385,336

857

39,685,896

57,418

142,729,471

Number of Customers

Subscribed Energy (kWh)

Community - Business Total

0

0

Community - Residential Total

0

0

Colorado - Business Total

0

0

Colorado - Residential Total

0

0

On-site Solar (Solar*Rewards)
Community - Business Total

192

Community - Residential Total
Colorado - Business Total
Colorado - Residential Total

On-site Solar (non-Solar*Rewards)

Installations During
Reporting Year

Total Installations

Total Capacity
(kW)
1

Capacity Installed During
Reporting Year (kW)
3,299

Total Energy Produced
(kWh) [11]
5

399

2

2,140

11

938,645

$16,035

105

165,731

26,531

259,477,394

$22,732,846

33,745

1,060

197,611

6,950

99,353,244

$1,415,998

Installations During
Reporting Year

Total Installations

Total Capacity
(kW)

Capacity Installed During
Reporting Year (kW)

n/a

3

n/a

21

Community - Residential Total

n/a

44

n/a

334

Colorado - Business Total

n/a

81

n/a

2,015

Colorado - Residential Total

n/a

6,257

n/a

36,140

Subscribed Capacity
(kW)
3,996

Subscribed Energy
(kWh)
4,414,452

Community - Business Total
Community - Residential Total

$362,069

3,383

Community - Business Total

Solar Gardens (PV)

5,773,959

Total Incentives
Paid ($) [12]

Number of Customers
54
12

36

54,675

Colorado - Business Total

1,111

89,092

120,958,636

Colorado - Residential Total

1,027

4,133

6,054,187

Energy Conservation

Electric Energy Savings
(kWh)

Number of Projects

Community - Business Total
Community - Residential Total

44

4,760,603

Electric Demand Savings
(kW)
1,107

Natural Gas Energy
Savings (Th)

Rebates or Incentives Paid

7,162

$519,644

273

153,082

86

12,478

$53,676

Colorado - Business Total

10,132

362,592,415

89,614

1,598,490

$37,882,470

Colorado - Residential Total

83,876

247,694,909

206,557

6,048,510

$25,822,367

Load Management (Demand Response)
Community - Business Total
Community - Residential Total
Colorado - Business Total
Colorado - Residential Total

Number of Customers

Available Capacity (kW)
3

5,429

Rebates or Incentives Paid
$772,781

1,265

1,331

$50,360

93

149,450

$15,432,512

196,857

205,405

$7,836,025

Footnotes
[1] Available in the latest Energy and Carbon at a Glance Sheet at: https://www.xcelenergy.com/Environment/Policy/Carbon_Policy. See the table on page 3, which shows our latest CO2 intensity by region in metric tons/MWh and
lbs/MWh, as calculated using The Climate Registry’s electric power sector protocol. Note these are system-wide metrics and do not reflect differences between communities.
[2] Note that the CO2 emission factor for electricity is a preliminary estimate, as calculated using The Climate Registry protocols but not yet third-party verified. This reflects the most accurate and current emissions information available, but sometimes
emissions data changes slightly as our power suppliers send us revised information, as our emissions go through third-party verification, or as reporting protocols improve. Note also that this emission factor does not include biogenic CO2 from biomass
power generation, which is reported separately under The Climate Registry protocols.
[3] In the customer energy usage section, if minimum aggregation standards are not met, Xcel Energy will combine Commercial and Industrial classes into one "Business" line before not presenting data.
[4] In the customer energy usage section, if minimum aggregation standards are not met (see note 8 below), Xcel Energy will combine Commercial and Industrial classes into one "Business" line before not presenting data.
Commercial Customers are classified by 2-digit NAICS sector falling between 1 and 49, while Industrial Customers are classified by 2-digit NAICS sector falling between 50 and 98. These classifications are collected by Xcel Energy
through a voluntary third party customer survey. Due to the fact that not all customers respond to this survey, where no other information is available, Xcel Energy assigns those customers to the Commercial class.
[5] The number of customers represents the number of active service connections during the reporting year. The number of actual business or residences within the jurisdiction is smaller than that shown due to the fact that more than
one service connection can be assigned to one customer at a given location.
[6] Estimated total carbon emissions from electricity for a customer class are equal to the total kWh consumed by the customer class, multiplied by the CO2 emission factor for the Xcel Energy system in the applicable region. This
does not account for transmission and distribution system line losses or for the fact that some customers within a class may be participating in voluntary renewable energy programs.
[7] Revenues are the bill components associated only with metered energy and demand
[8] To protect individual customer confidentiality, Xcel Energy applies the "15/15 rule" as an aggregation standard to the energy consumption section of this report. So long as a given aggregated value contains 15 or more customers
and no single customer makes up 15 percent or more of the aggregated value, the value can be publicized in this report. If these conditions are not met, customers will be removed. The number of customers removed is presented for
informational purposes. For more information about Xcel Energy's Privacy Policy, please visit https://www.xcelenergy.com/billing_and_payment/customer_data_&_privacy/privacy_policy_&_customer_data_access
[9] Estimated total carbon emissions from natural gas for a customer class are equal to the total therms consumed by the customer class, multiplied by the standard CO2 coefficient of 11.7 lbs/therm.
[10] This section simply reports participation by customer class, within the geographic boundaries of the community or state being reported, in various voluntary wind and solar programs. No representations are made as to the
ownership of the renewable or CO2-free attributes of the electricity being purchased by those customers. In the case of Windsource, Xcel Energy retires Renewable Energy Credits (RECs) on behalf of the participating customer;
treatment of RECs varies among the solar programs. In general, ownership of environmental attributes is either with the customer or remains with Xcel Energy, unless specifically transferred to the community, so cannot be claimed
by the community. In addition, our accounting methods do not allow us to adjust the system CO2 emission factors for individual jurisdictions to remove the effects of any CO2-free kWh transferred to customers under our voluntary
programs
[11] For Solar*Rewards customers, the energy production value shown reflects that of customers who have a dedicated production meter for their photovoltaic system as well as an estimated value for those that do not. For those
customers that do not have a production meter, the estimated production value is based off of the average generation per nominal capacity of production-metered systems multiplied by the known nominal capacity of the customer
system. Number includes Made in Minnesota production.
[12] Incentives Paid are those Solar Rewards incentives paid by Xcel Energy only. Does not include Made in Minnesota payments.
*As described in note 8 above, an asterisk represents a row of values for which one or more customers were removed due to implementation of Xcel Energy's Privacy Policy.

The information contained in this report relies on various assumptions, including some identified in footnotes, and is intended for general informational and instructional purposes only. The report is not to be relied
upon for any other reason, including any litigated or other contested proceedings. Any customer data removed from the report is done so in compliance with Xcel Energy’s Privacy Policy and applicable state
commission customer information and data privacy requirements.

